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BATTERY INSTALLATION 
Obtain a standard 9 YOIt ALKALINE battery. Banery life (6-12 
hours with intermittent use) decreases drastically with a non
alkaline .Using your 1humb, slide ba::k the battery compartment 
on the back. Don't pull it up and break if·-it sUdes' Install the 
battery without pulling 1he battery leads excessively and replace 
the cover.Tap the onloff swi1ch. The first number which lashes 
briefly is the program code version. A higher number may 
indcate a later date of manufacture. 

The unit draws about 50 ma., rising to 80 mao at 30 MHz. It has 
an -auto-off'" feature to save the battery. The unit automatically 
shuts off after about 20 minutes on nonuse. To disable this 
feature: Firs1 turn the unit oft. Then hold down the FREQ 
button. Then tap the on-off button ONCE, and release the 
FREQ button. You will not see the brief program code at tumon, 
confirming that auto-off is disabfedAn AC adaptor. 9-12 V at 
2OD-500 mao may be used. Radio Shack 1273-1552A and 
m3-1662 are suitable. Replace the battery when the display 
dims noticeably. 

The SCAtW near the coax connectOr is an altemale gl'OU1d. 
MODES 

FREQUENCY 
When you tum your unit on it enters the FREQ mode. The 
"tune" knob changes the frequency. The ·fine· knob also 
changes frequency, but much slower. 

BANDBUTTON 
Tapping the band button changes to the next banet If you hold 
down the band button, the unit continuously cycles between 
bands. 

FUNCTIONS 
The measurement summary drawing on the next page 
summarizes the VAl functions. Function 1 measures SWR. As 
and XI. Function 2 measures Z. L and C. etc. When you turn 
the unit on it always starts in Function 1. To change functions. 
tap the Function switch until the desired fUnction nlJmber 
appears. Then tap any omer WHon (except on/off) to stay 10 

that function. If you get confused about which functIon IS 

selected. simply tap the function button ONCE 10 see I"e 
function, then tap any other button to stay in the function. 

SPECIAL DISPLAY SYMBOLS 
Each measurement mode has a special symbol on the left 
which further tells you what fUnction you're in. For example, 
SWR has a little box in the upper left, the C mode has a small c 
on the lower left, etc. Sometimes this symbol 1$ wntten over if 
t'le number 18 too large. hoWever. The Sign of a number, tr It Is 
minus,. is shown by a minus sign in the upper left Xs, )(p, L and 
C can aft be minUs. No sign i. shown for .+." 

If a number Is too big. a large WH· appears on the right. meaning 
too HIGH to measure. Thia usually occ:ura when Z is larger than 
1000 otms. in which case aI model rvad high , except C reads 
"t.. But 01her conditions can cause this. 

MODECYCUNG 
Hold down the SWR and frequency buttons, and l'lllease them 
at the 8M18 time. Notice1hat 1he meter now cycles between !he 
FREQ and SWR modes. If ~ tap the buttons in VERY QUICK 
succession. cycling will also occur. By tapping all mode 
buttons very quicldy you can even cycle through all 4 
modes in each function. Cycling is V9IY handy. 

SWR 
this mode displays SWR rel8live 10 50 Ohm&, to that a 50 ohm 
resistor will read close 10 1.00 SWR. The ....• appears for any 
SWR above about 20:1. This is the mode roo use to find the 
resonant frequency of your antenna. Simply connect the 
transmitter end of the teedline to the RF5, select the SWR 
mode, and find the frequency of lowest SWR. Or measure at 
the antenna See below for more details. 

CHANGING LINE IMPEDANCE FROM 50 OHMS 
You may be using 13 ohm line.or some other impedance. not 
50 ohm line, and Wish SWR to be referenoed to this 
impedance.To do this: HOLD DOWN THE SWR BUTTON 
FOR ABOUT 1 SEC and release (in function 1.) The display 
reads -L 50· • showing that 50 ohm line is selected. Now tap 
the SWR button until you see -l 73w for 73 ohm line. or 
whatever line you want. To keep this, tap any other button. 
sudl as frequency. If you ever want to verify the setting. hold 
the SWR button down for , sec again, and release. Then tap 
any other button. Jus1 as wnh the Function button, the LAST 
reading you see IS used. 

The unit always starts at 50 ohms on powerup. So you must 
change the reference al each powerup if desired. This 
impedance aI.o affects the Rs ant and Xs ant calculatIOn., 
<*scussed below. but has no effect on any others such as As or 
><S. 

RsandXs 
AmazIngly. any (linear) load can be complete/yd.SCribed by 
ihI equivalent series resistance (As) and series reactance (X$l 
at each frequency. (See" *-ingaon Page 3.) ThIs ~ 
that knowing Rs and Xs, the VA1 can calcutate SWR. (See 
equations in the Appendx.) 

IMPEDANCE (Z) and PHASE 
Rs and Xs are are right angles 10 eact'l other (see the triangle 
on page 3). So they don't add directly. Z IS Similar to DC 
resistance, in that it obeys ohms law . Instead of E .. , R at DC, 
we use E.! Z at RF frequencies. But E and' are not 
necessanly In phase with each other, and the phase angle 
snows the difference. A phase angle of 0 degrees means the 
load IS pure R with Xs~, while + or • 90 degrees indicates a 
pure X. with R=O. Other angles indicate a mix of Rand X. 

L&C 

The Land C functions convert Xs to i1s equivalent C and L 
value at the measurement frequency. which saves much 
calculation. Most UC meters operate at some low frequency, 
such as 100 kHz or 10 kHz. The VA1 measures at the RF 
frequency of interest for a much more realistic value, especiaIy 
for coils. For example. a toroid inductor has a totally different L 
vaJue at RF becau8e of core characleristica. and distributed 
capacitance changes1he apparent L value of any inductor with 
frequency. 

When measuring a lumped Lor C it is important to keep Z 
between about 30 to .200 ohms for best accuracy. This is done 
by varying 1I1e frequency and watching Z. Also. lead lengths are 
very important. eapeciaJIy at1he hWter fnIquencies. 
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MEASUREMENT SUMMARY 
NOTE: ....OAO· REFERS TO WHATEVER IS CONNECTED TO THE METER'S COAX CONNECTOR-AN ANTENNA OR A FEEDUNE OR 
OISCRETE COMPONENTS. 

SWR z
STANDING WAVE RAno ~/4
RELATtVE TO 50 OHMS (AT MAGNITUDE OF LOAD IMPEDANCE PHASE ANGLE OF LOAD 
EACH POWER TURNON.) THE FREQUENCY WHERE THE 

FEEDLINE TO THE ANTENNA IS 
114 WAVELENGTH. CAN BE 

(OHMS) (DEGREES). 

TO CHANGE FEEDUNE TYPE • 
MEASURED BY USER SO THATHOLD DOWN SWR BUTTON 
Rs ani AND XS ant (BELOW)FOR 2 SECS. RELEASE. AND A::JXs 
CAN BE CALCULATED.SELECT flEW FEEDUNE 'TYPE. 

Rs 
THIS FREQUENCY YIELDS THE(SEE PAGE 2 ) A MINUS SIGN IN THE UPPER 
ELECTRICAL LINE LENGTH FORLEFT DIGIT MEANS NEGATIVE 
THE SELECTED FEEDLINE ATPHASE. NEGATIVE X. AND A 
ANY FREQUENCY.CAPACITIVE LOAD. OTHERWISE 

THE LOAD IS INDUCTIVE. 
(SEE PAGE 8 ) 

L REStSTAHCE OF 
EQUIVALENTRs LOAD SERIES 

ANTENNA (OHMS)INDUCTANCE IN 
LOA D 

RESISTANCE 

S CALCULATED BY MtCROHENRYS (Ub)(OHMS) 
PARALLEL R MEASURING AT 
RESISTANCE ANT OTHERENOOF 

EITHER: (OHMS) FEEOLINE. 
1. THE VALUE OF A PURE 

INDUCTOR (COIL) •OR 


Rs 2. WHEN MEASURING AN Rs 
ANTENNA. THE VALUE OF Xa 
CONVERTED TO AN INDUCTANCE. 

FEEDUNE 
IF L IS NEGATIVE, THE LOAD IS 
CAPACITIVE. AND THIS IS THE 
VALUE OF THE COlL NEEDED TO 

Rp 

fMEASURE
CANCEL THE CAPACITANCE. 

HERE 

Xs 

X 
EQUIVALENT REACTANCE OFXs 

Xs 

LOAD SERIES CAPACITANCE IN 

REACTANCE 
 LOAD PARALLEL ANTENNA (OHMS)PICOFARADS (PF)


(OHMS) 
 P REACTANCE S CALCULATED BYXc (OHMS) MEASURING AT 
A MINUS SIGN A NEGATIVE SIGN MEANS 

EITHER: 

Xs 

ANT =,:e.END 
OFCAPACITIVE. OTHERWISE Xr ISIN THE UPPER 

1. THE VALUE OF A PURE INDUCTIVE.LEFT DIGIT 
CAPACITOR. ORMEA N S 
2. WHEN MEASURING ANRs CAPACATIVE. RsANTENNA. THE VALUE OF XIOTHERWISE X 
CONVERTED TO A CAPACITANCE. IS INDUCTIVE. 

FEEDLINERpIF C IS NEGATIVE. THE LOAD IS 

INDUCTIVE. AND TH.S IS THE 

VALUE OF THE CAPACITOR 

NEEDED TO CANCEL THE 
 fuEASURE 

HERE 

Xs 
INDUCTANCE. 

1 42 3 

FUNCTIONS 
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To eliminate lead inductance, measure L with test leads 
shorted to get the inductance of the test leads. Then connect 
the test leads to the coil. read L, and subtract the test lead 
induclanoe to get the true L of the coil. 

When measuring a lumped capacitor, keep Ieada ahort. 
especially with capacitors over 100 pF or so. If leads are long, 
the positive reactance of the leads will cancel some of the 
negative reactance of 1he capacitor and make the capacitor 
appear larger. 

The above discussion applies to lumped L or C. When 
measuring an antenna, the VA1 a'so converts XI to Its 
equivalent Lor C. (See equations A10 and A13 in the 
appendix.) For example, you read 

RI=70 

Xs.50 

F.7MHz 

Becauae Xs is positive. the aedeS reactance la inductive. not 
capacitive. Switching over to the L mode. you read 

l= 1.14uH 

So, your IoacIIooks like a 70 ohm resistor in series with a 1.14 
uH inductor at 7 MHz. SwitChing over to the C mode at the 
tame"""'ncy you read 

C=-455pF. 

There is a mirus sign in front of the C. This is the capacitor 
value which has XB • -50 ohms. Ttria tens you that. at 7 
MHz. 455 pF has the aamrreactanceaa 1.14 uH, but 
opposite sign. In other words. this UC combination has a 
ffIIIOfIIIIfI frtJqutmr;yof 7 MHz. 

Similarly. If XI is negallve. C wi. read positive since the series 
reactance is capacitive, but Lwill read negative and yield the 
series value of L required to cancel C.These applications are 
elsa..... In mare dItaII bIIoIIr (maId1ing.) 

Rp&Xp 
Just 81 any load can be described by As and >Cs, there is an 
equivalent parallel CDmbination of ......nce and reactance. 
called Rp and Xp Which " just as valid and occasionally more 
COI'MIf1ienI. 

See the MEASUREMENT SUMMARY on page 3. Rp and Xp 
.. calculated fnJm As and XI using equation AS n AS in the 
Appendix. Some UMS for Rp and Xp are di8CUl1ed In more 
deIaII below (maIching.) 

F-114. As ... )(s_ 
A feedline can dnllllcally dtange As and XI uPIeas it i. 112 
waval,'1gIh1ong or a muIIipIe. lbae ~ yield Re and Xs 
..the an&anna for ANY lENGTH ....... 10 you can meaaure 
at 1he transmitter end of ... feedli ..... Briefly, F-1/4 i. the 
frequency where the feedline is 114 wavelength 10ng.These 
model ..eIIa.._ in dIIaiI below. (AdwalIGId ~-.) 

BASIC APPLICATIONS 
As shown in FlO. 1 and 2. 1M VA1 can be uaed to measure at 
the antenna. or at the far end of a feedline. For SWR. 
measuring at the end of the feedline ~ be P"tferred since it 
1$ often more convenient and 1tIe feedlne may affect 1tIe 
antenna resonance. However. initial adjustments are often 
male at the antenna if possibkt. 

Note: Disconnect teedIne when 
measuring at antenna. 

iF•• 1. Measuring at Antenna 
: For SWR & Accurale As and Xa • L_..._..__.. __...__ __ _ _ ..._._. .______ 

I 
!F'Ig. 2. Measuring at End of FeedIi... 
IFor SWR. Use As ant and Xs ant for A and X • 

I
1_.._. __ 

Frequency 114 Wave 112 Wave 112 Wave Coax 
(MHz) Vert. (I.) ~I.) (VF•.68) 

1.83 123 2S8 177.4 
3.75 80 125 88.6 
7.1 31.7 85.9 45.7 

10.15 22.2 46.1 32 
14.1 18 33.1 23 
18.1 12.4 25.9 18 
21.1 10.7 22.2 47.6 
24.9 9 18.8 13 
28.5 7.9 16.4 11.4 

Table 1. Some Common LengIhs 
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ADJUSTING ANTENNA LENGTH 
The fonnuIas for common artemas are: 

(1) 1/4 Wave Vertical (ft.) =2251 F (MHz) 

(2) 112 Wave Dipole (ft.) .. 4681 F (MHz) 

Table 1shows IIngIhs for some common frequencies. 

The recommended procedure when erecting an antenna. is to
make" 2% to 5% tonger1han 1he calc:utated value ... its easier 
to delete wire than splice it on. The calculated values are 
I8Idom exar.:t in practice due to nearby objects. ground eft'ecss. 
etc. After erecting the antenna. use your meter to find the 
frequency where the SWR is lOWest. If1Ns frequency i8 too lOW 
you need to shorten the antenna; if too high. you need 10 
lengthenit. 

The procedure for changing the antenna length can be 
illustrated with an example. Say you erect a 40M (7.1 MHz) 
dipole and cut it a little long at 70 feet (35 feet per side.) You 
raise the antenna and measure the antenna as in Fig. 2. The 
lowest SWR occurs at 6.521 MHz. So. )'OU antenna is too long. 
The correct length shoutd be: 

(3) Desired Length =Actual Length x Actual Freq./Desired 

Freq. 
For the example: 

Daaired lengIh. 70 It. x8.521/7.1 z: 84.29 ft. 

(Thia.ifrlllGMr Ihan the formula. wt'lich is not unusual.) So you 
must remove 70-64.29 =: 5.71 ft. or 2 ft 10 Inches from each 
side. Thia is a big adjustment. 80 you might want to remove 
only 2 feet and repeat the above proceduNt to zero-in on the 
correct length. 

MAKING 114 and 112 WAVE LINES 
The lengths are often used for phased anaya. stubs. and have 
other uses. Formulas are: 

(4) 1t2 WtMe (ft.) =492 Vf 1F(MHz) 

(5) 1/4 Wave (ft.) =246 VII F(MHz) 

Uatng a loose length of cable (not connected to your antenna). 
connect the meter to the cable (Fag. 3.) You can either short 
the aItwr end of the cable or leave it open. Now. measure the Z 
of)'OUr cable ft. frequency. You'l gel a curve like Fig. 4. 

FIG. a. ......ring Tf8llSlllission Une& 
Nde: Oiaconnect antenna. 
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1/4 1/3 11''' I 
WAVE WAVE' WAVE' WAVE 

FREQ.--+ 
Fig. 4. TraRSMi81ion Line 
............ V$. Frequency 

Since maximum Z is probably aft scale. we IIICOIIIIIlend IooWng 
for the minimum Z. So, to meaBUIIt: 

1/4 wave Una: Open the line 
1/2 Wavw Una: Short1he U,. 

In eiIhercase, look for lie IoWtNII-frequency minil'flJm Z. 

As an example. lets say we have 50 ft. of line. We short the far 
end and measUI1t Z starting at 0.5 MHz. We see Z rising as we 
increase frequency. then it peaks and falls again to a broad 
minimum around 6.48 MHz. probably as low as a few ohms. 
This is the FIfSt Null FteqUtlncy. The line is exactly 112 wave at 
this fAltquency. By ~ng eqn. (4). 1he veIociIy factor of 
the cable is: 

(6) Vf:: First Null FNtqlJ8I'IGy x cable length (ft.) 1492 

So, in the example, 

(7) Vf .. 6.48 MHz x 50 ft. 1492 • 0.658 

Now 1hat we know Vf, we can CIk:uIate 1he apprqHiate length 
uatng eqn. 4. (Or Eqn. 5 if we want a 1/4 wave Hna.) Using 
eqn. 4. a 112 wavelength of this line wcuId be: 

(8) 482 x0.858/142 .22.8 ft. 

ff we cut the cable to 22.8 ft. and lhort the far end. we should 
see the minimum Z at 14.2 MHz now, COI'.:Iming that we hlMt 
1/2 wave of line. 

If we had cut a 1/4 wave line at 14.2 MHz (11.4 It for this 
cable). we would OPEN the line and confirm that we had a 
minimum Z at 14.2 MHz and., thus. a 114 wave line. 

These measurements are remarkably accurate with only a 
slight discrepancy between maximum and minimum Z 
~ due to SfICDnd.oRtereffeas. 

FREQUENCY WHERE UNE IS 114 WAVE (F-1/4) 

This frequency is needed to use the Rs ani and Xs ani 
function. of the VA1, and can aso be used to detennine line 
Impedance. (see belOW.) To find F-1141or a random lengll of 
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line. simply open the lar end of the fine (Flg.3) and lind the 
lowest frequency where Z reaches a minimum.( See rig. 4) This 
Is F-1/4. 

You should mark each line by. say. wrapping a piece of masking 
tape around !he near (shack) end and writing F-1/4 on the 1ape. 

MEASURING UNE LOSS 
How lossy Is your transmi6$ion line? Has weathering ruined it? 
Now you can tell with a very slmpfe measurement. In fact there 
are two ways to do it. In both cases, connect the ....r 10 
eith.r an open or shorted I ... as shown in Fig. 3. (We've 
found more accurate results with an open line.) Line loss 
inctease8 witt frequency (often ash square root of frequency.) 
So you may see twice the loss at 28 MHz as at 7 Mhz. Use a 
reasonable length of line, say 25ft. or more, since loss is 
proportional to Ieng!h. 1l1e longer the better. 

1. SWR METHOD 

Simply measure the SWR of the cable VemJS frequency. If you 
get H, the SWR is greater 1han 20. or Z is greater than 1000. If 
SWR displays, simply read the loss at the frequency of use from 
Fig. 8. 

One problem with ... m8Ihod is 1hat Z varies widely as )'aU vary 
frequency. and SWR accuracy degrades at small and large Z. 
So the SWR will appear to vary widely. Note: You mu81 seIact 
hi appropriate line impedance also. If you're using 50 ohm line 
there is no problem. If not .... page 2 .. CHANGING LINE 
IMPEDANCE. 

2. IMPEDANCE (Z) METHOD 

Etther open or short the line and find the minimum Z at the nldls 
(See Fig 4.) The cable lOa at t18t frequency is given by: 

(9) Min. Lota (dS) • 8.69 x Minimum 2J line Impedance 

I •• 

0.. 

0.. 

0.4 
.. • 12 18 20 

....... LDC 

-1\ - \ 
- \ - \. 
-
- ~ 
- "'io 

"-- --
I I I • 

...... _'RED 

Fig. 5. M....ring Line Loss 
UsingSWR 
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(Note: You need not change I'te VA1line Impedance tor this 
measurement, since Z does nat depend on fine impedance.) 

For 50 ohm tine the loss is 

(10) Loss --50 ohm line (dB) '" 0.17 x Minimum Z 

For exampte. if you measure a 4 ohm minimum Z witt 50 ohm 
Hne, the loss is 0.68 dB. 

The Z method works well for any line Impedance. Overal, we 
recommend the Z method for its greater accuracy. The SWR 
rnelhod can be used for a qUick estimate. 

Please l"IOte thai all lou ....... .. fur • IRe _,lIinaled in 
the line impedance ( SWR • 1. ) The lose is higher at higher 
SWR's. 

POWER REACHING THE ANTENNA 
Fig. 6 shows the effect of SWR on power reaching the 
antenna. For example, if ~umeasure 6 ohms minimum Z with 
50 ohm line, or calculate 1 dB lou with any line impedance. 
Rg. 6 shows triat about 80% of a transmitters power reaches 
the antenna if the SWR is 1. However, jf the SWR is 4. only 
56% rea:heI the antenna The lOSt power mo&tty heats up your 
transmiSSion line. Lossier lines are affected more by high 
SWR. Note that SWR is always lower at the transmitter end of 
a transmission line because of Hne 1os8e$. This is where Ihe 
SWR of rlQ. 6 is I1Mt-.ared. 

:= 

S 10 2.a 20 ... 
NDlDIUII Z (SO .... L:DE) 

a t. 2 a .. 
NDlDtI.M UISS .. 

Fig. 6. Power Re-=bing Antenna 

DETERMINING FEEDLINE IMPEDANCE 

One way is to terminate the far end of the Ine with a resistor 
... measure ita impedance as )'aU vary fnlquency CNeI a wide 
range. " .. impedance s&aya the ..... as ..Nlillor. or doae 
to it. melina has the same Impedance as the rell81o,. For 
example, for 50 ohm line, conned a 50 ohm raistor 10 the far 
endof...b. 



Antenna Tuner 
Without Tran&lllil1lng 

If the resistor does not have the same impedance as the line. 
the measured Z will vary cyclically as in Fig. 4 but the peaks 
and nulls will not be as pronounced. Let: 

Zo '" Une Impedance 
R t =resistor terminating the Una 

If you measure the minimum Rs at the frequency F-1I4 
discussed on Page 6, the tine impedance is vefY close to: 

(11) Zo =square root of ( Rt x minimum As) 

This equation ignores line losses and any small -imaginary'" 
part of ZOo For best accuracy, Rt should be close to lD. 

CHECKING &ALUNS & TRANSFORMERS 
If you have a 1:1 balun, connect a 50 ohm resistor to its ouiWt 
(where the antenna would normally go) and measure Rat Xs, 
and SWR at the balun input. This should be a fairly constant 50 
ohms with little X. (First check any variation Rt X, and SWR of 
the VA 1 by connecting the resistor diractly to the VA 1.) If you 
have a 50 ohm to 200 ohms (4:1) balun conned a 200 ohm 
resistor to !he balun output and chec:k fo, 50 ohms at the input. 
Expect a higher SWR at the hignest and lowest frequencies. 

Testing ot a balun at high power is necessary to see such 
things .. core saturation, arcing. etc. To be safe. you $hould 
use an irHine SWR maler, such as our WM-1. which works at 5 
watts, and watch for any drastic change in SWR as power is 
increased. 

-

I- ANALYST 

Fig. 7. Tuning .. 

Fig. 8. Measuring Tr. Raaonanl 
Frequency 

ADDING RADIALS TO A VERTICAL 

You put up a vertical antenna (114 wave) . You have a few 
radials. Now you want to boost your signal, so you add more 
radi•. But how do you tel, how much good they did? 

A 1/4 wave vertical has a theoretical base impedance of about 
38 ohms at resonance (Rs=38. xs -0) with hundreds of 
radials. Lets say you measure the base impedance at 58 ohms. 
This means you have about 20 ohms (58-38) of ground 108$. 
So about 113 of the antennas Z is In ground loss. and 80 113 of 
your power is lost. Now. you add a few radials and find a lower 
impedance at resonance. You can now see how much your 
ground loss has been reduced. 

Many caveats: The 38 ohms depends on antenna thickness 
and assumes an antenna in the clear. and radials that don't 
slope. So you can't be too precise heAt. But the meIhod is also 
useful for very short loaded verticals. where most of Z Is 
ground loss. 

TUNING A TUNER WITHOUT TRANSMITTING 
Figure 7 shows how to do this. We don't make this switch. but 
an ordinary 5 to 20 amp SPOT toggle switch in a small minibolC 
will work fine. Just keep leads shon .. a few inches. Be sure 
there is no poe.tibility that the transmitter can feed clrectIy into 
the Analyst. TbIa could bum out tie analyst instan1lJl 

MEASURING TRAP RESONANT FREQUENCY 
Connect the Analyst across the trap as Shown In Fig. 8. Keep 
the leads widely spaced so stray capacitance is not 
added.Tune the frequency until the highest impedance occurs. 
This ;s the resonant frequency of the trap. At Rt80nance. Z wiD 
probably read ·W so you may have to average two 
frequencies on each side of resonance where Z reads the 
same. say 800 ohms. To avoid "H o• you could connect a 
resistor 0 say 500 to 1000 ohms. ac:ross the trap. The highest Z 
&til Indicates resonance. 

USE AS A SINE WAVE GENERATOR 
The VA1 output Is a low distortion sine wave , about 2 V pop 
wi1h no load, and an output Impedance ot 140 ohms; a 140 
ohm load cuts its output in half. 
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ADVANCED APPLICATIONS 
BASIC PRINCIPLES 

Thera are some basic principles you should have in mind: 

1. Changing "'Iength of a feedIine does noI change 
SWR.•• to a first appIVXtmation. 

Changing the length of a feedline can drastically change " 

and Xa if the SWR is high, and this might make your 

transmitter or tuner happier, but the SWR is virtually 

unchanged. except for 1he effects cf transmission line losses. 


2. The SWR is always a little lower at ... tranuIIIIer end 
of Ihe feedllne than at the amenna ; due to line loss. 

3. An anleI..__ does not change SWR on the lne. 
It only makes ~r transmitter happier since It sees the rower 
SWR. However, at the Nne eosses caused by SWR (See Ag. 6) 
are still there. In addtion. the tuner introduces additional loss, 
which can be significant. The popular "T" QOr1iguration tends to 
be tile losaiest. If you can, put an efficient matching network 
right at the antenna and avoid all .... loeaee. 

4. If X. .. 0 • SWR is As I Zo or ZoIRa ••hidlever Is > 1 
For example. 25 and 100 ohms both yield an SWR of 2 on a 
50 ohm Une. Aff1 Xs always increases the SWR. (Eqn. AS ) 

Many antenna myths are humorously discussed in a series 
called Aerials. by Kurt N. Sterba, available from Wol1cfracflO. 
Box 189490. Sacramento. ca.. 95818. (916) 457-3855. 

USING As ant and Xs ani 
If your antenna i&100 ft in the air. you can' usually measure 
Rs and Xs at the antenna. In addition, the feedl ine often 
becomes part of the antenna and changes Rs and XI. at least 
IIlghtly. Rs am and Xs ant allow you to measure at the 
transmitter end of1I1e feedllne. TheN are a series of eqlliIIions 
that 1tIe VA1 IOIves to do 1his. Arst. you must enter: 

1. The F...... IInpadance. 

This is 50 ohms at turnon, but can be changed by holding 

down the SWR button as described on Page 2.(1f your f&edlne 

is 50 ohms. nothing need be entered.} 


2. The Ftladlne EIecb1caI Length via F-114 
This is entered by determining the frequency where the line is 
1/4w8'lelength long. and ..ring 1his frequency into F-1/4. 

Once htse values are entered, the VA1 compensates for the 
lang" of 1he feedline and calculates the RS ant and XS ant at 
the antenna, even though you might be measuring aUhe 
ath8r end of 100 f8et of feedline. 

The best way to determine F-114 is to ....... it. See Page 6. 
The value ia somewhat critical, especially near frequencies 
wheN the line is 114 wavelength long or a multiple. If 'the ine is 
many muliplas of 1/4 wave you may want to measure, say. 1he 
314 waw fraquency (See Fig. 4) and divide by 3 to get F-1/4. A 
1es18CCUf8le w.t is to calculate F-1/4 uaing: 

{12} F-1/4(MHz). 246Vf/(Feedline Lenglh. ft.) 

Whent Vf is the velocity factor of the cable. (Also tee Page 6.) 
YA1 PageS 

For example. if )OU have 50 ft d RGe. RG213. or RG58 cable, 
Vf ie approximately 0.66. So: 

F-114 II: 246 x 0.66/50 = 3.247 MHz 

ENTERING F-1/4 
The VA1 has no numeric keypad, but F-1/4 is easilyen&ered by 
turing the unit to F-1/4. 

To enter F-1/4, first tune the VA1 to the approximate frequency 
desired. Then select Function 4 and press the F-1/4 button. 
You will see -_., meaning that F-1/4 has not been entered. 
Press the button again, and you will see a display exactly like 
the display in Frequency mode. Now, adjust the frequency 
dsplay 10 n reads the de8lred F-1I4,.1ItIouI dIangIftg baRds. 
When you have the desired F-1/4 on the display, PfBSI any 
other mode bunon, SUCh as Rs ant. Pressing the otIer bUtton 
savas F-114 until the unit is fumed off. 

To verify that you have saved F-1/4. goto1he frequency mode 
and change frequency. Then tap the F-1/4 button once. You 
will sea the frequency saved above. Then. again. tap any other 
mode bUtton to keep ttll value of F·1/4. 

Just as with Una Impedance and Function, the 1811 value you 
see is the one saved and used in the c3QIIaIons. 

To char1Qe to a different F-1/4, tap 1he F-114 button twice. After 
the first tap )W see the last valUe saved. After the second tap. 
tune to the new desired F-1/4 wI1tIout changing ...... and 
save by tapping any other mode button as before. 

For Vf = .68, and a frequency range of 0.5 to 30 Mhz. lines 
between 5.4 feet and 3.24 ft. can be entered. 

INTERPREnNG As ant and Xs .... 
See the drawing on page 2. WIth this measurement. it il as if 
you were standing where the coax is connected to your 
antenna. The readings wHI ....,.. to bear no ntsemblance to Rs 
and Xs, except at fraquenCies wha'e1he feedllne Is 112 wave or 
a multiple, where they should be equal (except for so~. 
possible roundoff in the computer.) XII can be highly reactive 
(large Xs). yet Xs ant Will can be zero. Or ViCM8f88. 
Rs can be very loW. y&I Rs ant is very high, or vice va-. 

These measurements can be used to determine what matching 
network to try at the antenna. Please note that the VA1 
calculations do not take line loss into account. If your line Ioas 
is small there is lillie effect. Une loss usually acts to bring Re 
closer 10 the 'eedllne impedance. For example, Rsant might 
read 110 ohms at resonance, but , because of line lou, the 
actual vafue is 125 ohms. Usually the error is small and 
resonance is not affected. 

We recommend a program called "TLA- Which comes with 'the 
ARRL Antenna book. ARRL. 225 Main St., Newington, Ct. 
06111 . (888-271-5289 ) 

With this pmgram you can enter Rs and XI and it calQJIaIas AS 
ant and XI ant, InclUding losses. But each frequency needs a 
teparate entry. so the VA1 is much mont oonvenient 



+X8 -Xa 

Ra 

MATCHING BY CANCELLING Xs 
All matching methods below can be used at the antenna 
(preferred) or at the transmitter end of the feedli net which is 
more convenient and could avoid adjusting a tuner for the 
antenna in question and have less loss than a tuner. 

Fig. 9 shows an easy way to cancel Xs. Simply connect a 
component (L or C) with the opposite sign in series with the 
load. The component value can even be read by selecting the 
LorCmode. 

For example. your antenna or other lOad measures: 
As=35 
XI =+30 

at F II: 14.1 Mhz 

Land Cread: 

L.. 0.34 (uH) (= Xs) 

C.., -376 (PF) ( =-Xs) 


So. if you add a 376 pf capacitor in series with the load. as in 
Fig. 9. the load will now look like 35 Ohms. ideally, and SWR 
will be: 

SWR = 50135 = 1.42 tor a 50 ohm line 

Not bad, but you can do better with par8llel matching. as shown 
in Ag.10. 

IMATCHING RESULTLOAD CClllPaNINT 

---.----4t-

Fig. SI • Series Component 

CancelsXs 
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MATCHING BY CANCELLING Xp 
Recall that the load also has an equivalent Rp and Xp which 
are not the same as Rs and Xs in general. As shown in Fig. 
10, Xp is cancelled by connecting a component with the 
opposite sign in parallel with the load. 

Continufng the example. you switch to Function 3 and read: 

Rp=61 

Xp=71 


So you need 10 add a capacitor with X. -71 ohms at 14.1 MHz 
in parallel with the load . Unfortunately. the VA 1 only converts 
series X (Xs) to a Cvalue. 80 )'OU have to do the calcUation: 

(13) C (PI) = 1.0000,000 I (6.283 F X) 

C = 1.000,000 I (6.283 x 14.1 x 71 ) 
= 159pF 

. So if you put the 159 pF capacitor in parallel with the load, you 
should have a pure R of 61 ohms. 

ThiS yields an SWR of 61/50 ". 1.22 for 50 Ohm line. which is 
lower than if a senes capacitor were used. 

Note: If Xp were negative. a parallel inductor (coil) would be 
needed for matching. The value of this coil would be: 

(14) L(uH) = - Xp I (6.283 F) 

Since coils don't usually have their their values labeled as 
capacitors do. it might be simpler to adjust taps on a coil and 
measure it with the VA1 until it has the desired X. 

Examining equations AS and A9 in 1118 appendix you see that: 
Xp is always greater than ><S, which means a smaller capaQtor 
but a larger coil is needed. But more signiflcantly,Rp is.. 
greater than Rs. If you measure Rs less than 50 ohms (or 
whatever value you're trying to achieve), then be sure to check 
Rp also, since it may have a more suitable value. 

I LOAD i .RCHING RE8ULT 
I COIlPONl!NT 

I I 

I -f ~. If-· ~ 
I 

rig. 10 Parallel Component 
CancalsXp 



MATCHING WITH A BALUN OR TRANSFORMER 
After canceUing Xs or Xp you could neX1 add an impedance
changing device to bring the impedance to 50 ohms or 
whatever is desired. ' 

MATCHING WITH AN ARBITRARY UNE 
A little understood fact is that a 1eng1h of 50 ohm transmission 
line can transform virtually any Rs into 50 ohms by selecting 
the proper length of line. For example. As might be 200 ohms 
or 15 ohms at your antenna or at the "shack" end of your 
transmission Hne. By selecting a proper length of line to add 
on, you can achieve As- 50 ohms, with some Xs which can be 
cancelted as shown in Fig. 9. The result is a 1:1 SWR at the 
point this is done. The added feedline need not be longer than 
112 w.-, and in fact theRl are two lengths in this range which 
yield 50 ohms. but their Xs have opposite signs. 

We don't want to keep cutting and adding feedline. but the 
VA1C$n tell us the resuft If we did. It tums out that As ani with 
a particular F-114 teUs how much line to subtract to produce 
that R$. But everything is symmetrical about 112 wave. so the 
length of added Mne can be sted also. The procedURI is: 

PROCEDURE LE 
1. Me8sure RlX at the desired Rs,. 22 Xs=113 (Func 1) 

operating frequency (Fo) Frequency... Fo ... 10.1 MHz 
2. Set F-1/4 to 112 Fo F-1/4 set to 5.05 (Func 4) 
3. Return to Fo and measure As ant • 22 at 10.1 
As ant. ShoUld be same since 
this is 112 wave line. 
4. Set F-1/4 a little higher ~ F-1/4=5.5 
5. Ret!.;lm to Fo for As ant As ant .121 at Fo =10.1 
8. Keep incl88ling F-1 J4 until AI ant<alAtady > 50 ohms 
As Cl'0$88S 50 ohms. 
7. ZerO-in on 50 ohms When F·114 ... 5.3 Mhz 

As ant = 50 XI ant"" 175 
"Then 1he length d faedine to ..mtract Is: 

(15) Length to sublract (feet) • 246 Vf I F-1/4 

For the example & Vf - .88.lenglh - 246 x .88/5.3 0::30.6 ft. 

If we subtract this length. then add a series C to cancel XI. 
SWRdrops from about 15:1 all the way down to 1:1. 
EquiYaIenIIy. we can stJd a length : 

(16) Leng1h to add (feet) 

For the exampte: 492 x .88/10.1 - 30.6. 1.55 ft. 

Try an added line a little longer than this. and cut it until the 
deBired Rs ==50 ohms is achieved. Then measure X. and 
cancel it as in Fig. 9. 

Sometimes a 50 ohm line is net always·the best , even though 
we want 50 ohms at the end. You could al80 8" what 
happens to As ant with oI1er impedance lines. For example. a 
full-wave loop. which has a resonant As of about 100 ohms is 
often matched with a 75 ohm fine whoee F-1/4 is the same as 
the ~g frequency. To use 75 ohm line and Function 4, 
you have to d1anga line impedance to 75 ohms (See page 2.) 

VAt .,....,0 

Une loss causes the ac1UaI value to be slighUy different than 
Rs ant. so some final flne adjustment of line length may be 
needed. The bandwidth of matChing may be estimated by 
observing Rs ant and Xs ant once F-1/4 is found. Also. loss in 
the transmission line can be high if 1he line is long and lossy. 
even though a 1:1 SWR occurs at the matching point the line 
could still have a high SWR. 

OTHER MATCHING METHODS 
A very popular matching method is the L network, which has 
onty a single Land C, yet can match almost anything with low 
108S. Again, the TLA program which comes with the ARRL 
Antenna book. allows you to Input As and Xs and it giVes you L 
and C netwOftt values. Other popular methods sUCh as stubs, 
gamma match. trapa. and the list goes on. can be adiusted 
easily with the V A 1. There are many more uses for the VA1 
than we have room for without writing an Antenna Handbook. 

ACCURACY 
The computer compensa1es for known systematic errors such 
as diode drops, phase detector nonlinearity, and stray 
capacitance. Note that because the VA1 knows the signot X it 
can compensate for strays, which can give very large errors at 
high frequencies, especially with an inductive load. The VA1 
measures Z and phase, and derives all other results. including 
SWR. from these. (See equations in 1he Appendix.) 

In the range 20-200 ohms. Z accuracy is typically about 3-4% 
and and phase accuracy (rma) " 2 to 4 deg..... to 16 MHz 
and increases to 8 degntea a1 30 MHz due to phase detector 
imils and strays. Most measuremen1S are within the ,ms limit. 
but some wit atdattc:any be larger. enar........"WIlY 
high and very low Z. 

8ecau&e of tolerances on phase. most error 16 to be expected 
on 1he amaIIer of As or Xs. For exampte, If Xs is very large, as 
it may be on a short antenna. the value of a small As canl be 
determined accurately without cancelling XI. (See Fig. 9.) CoM 
Q measurement Is also -iffy"' even if XI is cancetled. since 
harmonic distortion in the VA1 line wave will appear to lower 
the Q. For example, measurement of coil Q of 100 using As 
would require oscillator distortion much greater than 40 dB 
down. and taw RF oscItaIors are that PURl • 

Ttying for an SWR of exactly 1.00 is meaningless. Anything 
less than 1.1 (or even 1.4) is virtually the same, The 0.01 SWR 
readout can help to find the exact minimum. however. 

Purists can use 1 % resistors to calibnIte out small errors. For 
example. if your VA1 reads Rs= 51 ohms and XI ... 2 on a lOA. 
resistor with shDn lads at a certain frequency. you could 
subtract 1 ohm from R and 2 ohms from X for values near 50 
ohms to Increase accuracy. 

When measuring Rs ant and Xs ant. remember these are 
derived from Rs and )(S. " Ra and Xs are in a rt90n of lower 
accuracy , stlen as very smafl or large Z. then As ant and Xs 
ant will be less accurale.• 



SERVICING 
ADJUSTMENTS 

ThenI ant two adiustments on the urit. neither of which should 
need attention. However. heAt they are: 
1. LCD Brightness 
Turn thl_ to make the LCD brighter or dimmer. If too high you 
will see *8888.* If too low. the display wUl be dim and 
ewntuall)' the r1'Iicropmceeso will stop. 

2. Phase Adjuatment 
The LCD brightne .. ha. a amall effect on ph.... so LCD 
brightness shcK.dd be a4usted tltal 
To adjUBt phase: 

1. Connact a capacitor of about 100 pF to the VA1 
coax connector. 

2. SlIt lie VA1 at approx. 7 MHz. 
3. Select the As modi. 
4. Tum the phase adjustment until As reads 1 to 10 

ohms. Try for 1 to 3 ohms. 
Note: Theoretically, As 8hOtid read zero ohms. HoMver, the 
VA1 shows -negatiVe ohms- as zero. So. if you try to set It to 
Rs-O ohms, you may go too far on the adjuItment. But zero is 
alto acceptable. The phase adjUltmenl ..the phase angle 
8190 deglML It is no1 at cdIicaI at smaller phase angles Iinc:e 
a 5 .... error at 80 deg,... produces only a 112 degree 
error at 9 degNes. lOr example. 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
Au-. FfIesIardl w...._ product against mII1Ufacturing dIfecIa 
tar ... fuI ~""",,,,,,,,dIIII of oonturnef' purchut. This 
warranty does nOlindude damage fhUlting '""" accIdInt. mIaIM • 
.....01" UI\IIIIIcIrizId IIIIIINIion. ,...... is notw........., 80 
lIe....muat use AIMOnIIlIe antD pndICt lIagai...........dI 
outdoors. AuIek Re.IMIh wi! not be nIIPOMIbIe tor contI8qUIInIiaI 
......... to perIIOft or properly .... by uae of our prodUCIS. This_tty."lieu 01 My..............orimplied. 


If the pIDducI bacxMne. dIIfectIwe ....... warranty periOd we will 
nIINIIr or replace It ... our optiOn. plUta ancIlabor iftcfudIId. if it is 
mlilldtD UI PHIIN*J wIh a check tor "100IWIf'1'ftIm..and 
handling (tzo oU1aide USA) enQloeed lit ..,...... Wa haw 
IecordI or ."...nama and dale or puRIhUa.lIut,. ........ ,our 
.....h..... (wilhin a month) to find ....... and verify warnllfty. 
Indude a dllaiplioll Gl1he ...,...... ill..,.....aIID. 

If. unlit returned wfthouIlIa .. ($20) mum ehippino. the... is an 
adcItiorNII t3 oharga for ~ uldng for the payment. 
..... lie,. 10 ...., ,.. but .a cannot maintain a high level of 
..NIea at low CMt If 8XCMtI1iYe oomttpOndance is requited. ThIa 
WII'IW1IYgIIIIII JOU 1IIIICiIIt ............ - JOU may'" 01har IIgII 
....whIdl wryrrom ........... 

SERVICE OUT OF WARRANTY 
Ourminimum Chqa Ie $40,... .. thippIng and ...... (USA). or 
.,.,..... USA.1tJ'GU IhoI*.I dIIIaIG&" _ .........,... or 
the warranty has expitecl. this cItarga appIie•. We cannat give 
........ or ewnlDok .... unft. ........cIIIck tot $4I(USAJ ie_'I.•d In ......... AIeo ......adtlllill dncdpIion."

prDbIIm. a way 10 inIiJaa MY In"nnll""••. If1ha unit .......10 
ha¥e nothing wrong with It..... minlln_ eft..... 8li1l app.... tor 
eftecMut. We OM Ix t5~ of ~ tor 1tte rninimunI. On ... ,... 
ace....wMn ..CIhIIge wII be mont, we ..... ,our penniIIIon 
before prooaading. The .Nice oharIa ... appIie. to any unit 
rwtumeCl ....n.. ,..,whiGh IiI'npIy ....calibfation or ..... no 
pnMIm;" __................111 • 
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PHASE
ADJUST (fUNINGr ....FT) 

e 
DJ.PLAY 

.IItIGHTNESS 

rig. 11. Adjustments. 

.......................1IIICIiIID' (!MIl) balldMlUtlllld In 


...... ..................... '.1111 lUrId ............ 

~....IOCONIMt ..... eo .....__....... ..... 

ncMcllH.... lit.......ClOIIMCItId .... WIIII-.' 

...y.. ,........................................ 

to .....COI__• lilt".dIIcIourIgId. 

fREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
1. _............50 ohm., ,.. tile SWR It ¥8IJ 111gb. 
SWR is only 1.0 tor a AIIiIItve 50 ohms (X.o). Any X....... 
1he SWR. (See EquaIionI AS and A8 in 1he AppendIx.) 

2. The.apIay ............ 1O ..... down•...-dllllron 
......... ..-.. 
The VA1 smooths each ntading : more smooIing would Ifow 
rasponse eXCll8lvely. You should ave..any ......wIich 
vary. TNt II common at high readings.. AIIo. the mulliplexecl 
cllplaymay'" aomegholt ........ at large ..... 

3. The d'epl.y ~lon"l, -r.lccup'- .nd .bow••........-......,.....,................., 

PIObabIy nOt. Tbe ~ I."" busy. 0cx:aII0nIIIy It 
will be inlJlnUpted to lake a frequency meaeu...... and male 
a momentary misfaIut. 

4. When I Ueten to the un" on the nIdIo II 11M • ...." 
tone. 
Thi' is normal, due to small currents generated .n the 
microprocelsor. and has NO effect on accuracy 111108 the 
0Id1ator bandwidth .. much namower'" the ....nna. The 
08c1Hator has very low harmtlnk: distortion. which ia what 
countl. Note: An AC adaptor greatl, incre... ahe .fUPy 
quality becauae Its hum feedllhrough on the -ana tune- nne. 
which .. not AlglIIIIIad But. acx:wacy IhouId not bit aIfedId. •. .,,~X'".....__SWR_..VA1. 
Molt peophI don't like bad new•• 10 1hey" the ,..,which 
read,lower. You must test the VA1 with some 1-. _.en. 
lay 50 ohms (1 :1) and 80 ohms (1.2 SWR) to convince 
~ • Moll SWR IfMIIIII haw "Iuc:IrI:Jur'" and .... 1.0below 
1.2 or10. For......cIfIIInnceI. ... 0&tII0n on '.1. and 
check your connectionl. Often, eYen a 5 wilt tranIIIIiIIer can 
"'hIlI" a conodId cor.....clon lImparaIIy. 1M the joIrC ...up 
when the power II nHI'ICMId............ bIIn obIerYIdl 

If "'" habibilly twlllIiIIMIrCOf'ldUc*W of..coax plug wMn 
aIaching. lie "Atbetween lie coax connedOf and the board 
may hIM brckan. Chec*... 

http:r.lccup'-.nd


APPENDIX - EQUATIONS 


The VA1 directly measures F. Z. Cf) (phase angle.) ,and the sign of the phase angle.1ts microprocessor then 

uses these quantilie& to calculate and display other values using the equations below: 


(A1) Z;:../Rs2 + )(s2 =r Impedance • ohms ( Dil8Cdy measured ) 


(A2) As ... Z COB ( cb) Series resistance • ohms 
III 

(Aa) Xs III Z sin (cb) ... Series reactance. ohms (+ inductive. - capacitive) 

(M) cD III BIn (Xa I As) ... Pha8e angle (DirecIIy measured) 

(A5) SWR =(1 + p)l(1 - p) =Standing wave ratio 

(Rs-Zof + Xls2 

(AI) p = ... Refleclion coefficient 
( As +Zo f + x.2 

(A1) Zo =T............. Une impedance (50 ohms at power on ; can be varied by holding down SWR buaon ) 

(AI) Rp ... EquiYalent pandel resistance = ~ I As.. As + Xs2 I As 

(At) Xp;: EqWvaIent pa..... reactance .. z2 I XI... Xs + ns2 I Xa 

(A10) C .,. 1.000,0001(2 pi F XI). picofarad • .pF (F in MHz) 
... Series capaci1ance • or value of pure capacitor 

(A11) pi = 3.14159265 

(A12) F = Measurement Frequency. MHz 

(A13) L .. XIs 1(2 pi F). microhenrys • uH (F in MHz) 
=Series induclanca • or value of pure inductor (coil) 

....: DiIpIaJ8cI ...... ...., nat.....,.comttIPOftd 10 ...... tlqllIIIiDns due 10 roundoIf ....__ canput.... facIors. 

LATE NOTES 
None to date 
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